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Part A
Answer all questions in oM or two Selltences each.

Each qlU'slior1 carries 1 mark.

1. What is blog?

2. Write any two functions oflibrary.

3. Define Curriculum.

4, Name any two Science journals.

5. What are activity aida?

6. Name any two technological aid•.

7. Whatisaworkbook?

8. List any two e-learning resource" available.

9. Give two examples for improvised aids.

10. What is topic approach?

Part B
An.~wer any five qlUstwn" 011 "bout bBlf-a-page l'<Wh.

Each qu£stion carries 2 marks.

11. Give the phases of curriculum planning.

12. Briefly explain concentric curriculum.

13. Mention any two approaches in curriculum organization.

14. What a,"" activity llids1

Maximum: 50 Marks

(}O w 1 = 10 marks)
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15. Give the advantages of giving hands own experiences to pupils.

16. List a few class room management strategies in physical science learning.

(5 x 2 '" 10 marks)

Part C
Allswer any five questioni in oba,,! a page each.

Each question carr;.,s 4 marks.

17. Briefly describe the phases involved in curriculum evaluation.

18. Enumerate the important aspects of laborawry organization.

19. How will you establish the relationship between curriculum and cammunity?

20. What arc the prillciplcs of curriculum development?

21. Explain the function. oflaooratory in Science learning.

22. Discu"" the role of Wacher. in operationalising curriculum into learning situations,

23, Howwill you create a blog for physical science teaching?
(5 x 4 = 20 mach)

Part D
Answer rwy two questions in alXJul four pages each.

The questitJn ~an'ie" 10marks.

24. Explain National Curri~"lum frame work with special reference to Science education.

25. Discuss the role of e-r~S(turcesin Science learninl!l.
(l ~ 10 = 10 marks)
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